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Bike decals

voluntary,

Pipes says

by Ellen DohmeStaff Writer
A $1 fee is now being charged to

students who wish to‘register bicycleswith State's Department of Transpor-
tation. according to Transportation
Director Molly Pipes. “The new policy was enacted in amove to discourage theft. raise funds
to replace bike racks and facilitate the
maintenance of bicycle information
records. Pipes said.Students are not required to
register their bikes, Pipes said. Bicycle
registration is a service disigned to
prevent theft.

Bicycle registration was free last '
year.. The $1 fee must be paid at the Traf. .
fic Records Office. Pipes said. After
paying the fee. a student will then
receive a decal which must be placed
on his bicycle and its owner is placed on
file indefinitely. according to Pipes.

Pipes said the only reason or the
registration policy is “protection the
student (bike owner)." She added that
the fee is necessary now because "we
need means of revenue for replacing
bike racks and it does cost to keep this

‘ information."She said that a record of the serial
number would provide the only link
between an owner and a lost bicycle.“The program is designed to
discourage theft." Public Safety Capt.
John McGuinnis said.“If the property is engraved. it loses
value as a fencing commodity."
McGuinnis said.Pipes said that for several years no
charge was assessed to students
wishing to register bikes. She said
booths were set up on campus offering
free bicycle registration. but “hardly
anyone ever came by."

‘ Blueprints for State‘s new dining hall include a fence which will surround the
construction site.

by Sandi Long
Staff Writer

Construction of the new dining hall
will cause some minor inconveniences
to westcampus residents when it
begins in late September or early Oc-
tober. ‘

Bill Bilger. Physical Plant
superintendent of construction. said
residents will have to walk greater
distances to get to their cars since the
area between Bragraw and Lee dor-
mitories will be inaccessible because of
a fence built around the construction
site.Bilger also said 100 of the parking
spaces most convenient to campus
residents will be taken because of con-
struction. He said this will not lessen
the total number of campus parking
spaces because of this year's addition
of a 250-space fringe lot.

“I feel that the construction is taking
a minimal amount of space for thefence. “Student Body President JoeGordon said. Gordon said the fence isnecessary for safety ‘reasons.

“i hope that the students won't viewthe fence negatively. because this din-ing hall will-‘benefit those who come
after us and the fence is a necessarypart of the construction.“ Gordon said.

“i met with Mr. Bilger at the con-struction site and we tried .to find, all
possible ways to cut down the spacetaken by the fene."

Fence required
Edwin 1“. Harris. Jr. director of the

Facilities Planning division, said. afence is needed to meet criteria of thecontractor‘s liability insurance.Gordon said that parking spaces

Construction plans require

fence aroUnd dining hall

were sacrificed- rather than any of thegrassy area between Lee andBragaw when deciding upon the loca-tion of the fence.
Construction should not interferewith the traffic \on Dan Allen Dr..

Bilger said. The service entrance toLee will also be made accessible.
Architectural plans show the dininghall as a one-story structure with halfof the building allotted for foodpreparation. The other half will be

divided between two separate diningareas. ‘ ‘
Bids on dining-hall construction willbe taken Aug. 28. Construction of the

dining hall should be completed in May
1982. ,
The dinig hall will be open for use forthe 1982-83 school year. All freshmenliving on campus will be required to eat

in this dining hall during that year.

Inter-fraternity Council to begin investigation of indictments ..

by Ellen DoblneStaff Writer
The Inter-fraternity Council will

soon begin an investigation of the cir-cumstances involved in a July 25 party
at Fraternity Court that resulted in
the indictment of two individuals for
selling beer without a permit, accor-
ding to Terry Bass. the council’s presi-
dent. .

State's student Judicial Board will
meet early this fall onithe matter. Bass
said.The Pi Kappa Phi fraternity house
printed and distributed posters adver-tising ascent-draft at the summer par-
ty the fraternity hosted for its
residents. Bass said.Herb Council. assistant driector of

Student Development. told the Techni-
cian that a member fo the Raleigh
Police Department was given one of
the posters that advertised the party.
“Once they (Raleigh police) received

an advertisement like that. they took
action," Council said. “They saw there
was a violation of the law. and had
every right and jurisdiction to come on
campus. But they did coordinate with
Public Safety."

Public Safety involved
Lt. Larry Liles. acting director of

Public Safety at the time of-the inci-
dent, told the Technician how the in-
dictments occurred. '
“Raleigh (police) instituted the

search. They were the ones who receiv-

Summer repairs made in North Hall.

improve conditions for fall reSidents

By Barrie Eggleston
Staff Writer

Several repairs have been made at
North Hall this summer including in-
stallation of washers and dryers. a new
mailbox system. locks on outer doors
and elevators. and renovation of the
hot-water system.
“Charles Haywood (associate dean of

Student Affairs) .says that mailboxes
are ready. there is adequate hot water.
and locks have been added to outer
doors and elevators." Steve Rea. stu-
dent body treasurer. said.
“The tank in the Merrie Monk area

has been hooked up to the main hot-
water system and a plumbing consul- _
tant was also brought in.
“The whole plumbing system will be

monitored throughout the semester."
Locks on "doors and elevators were.

designed to cut down on vandalism and”
to protect residents. according to Rea.
New locks were also put on

residents' rooms because of complaints
that some keys fit locks to more than
one room.Residence Facilities will hire
students to distribute mail to the
mailboxes. Rea said.Although these repairs have been
made. some residents of North Hall are
not satisfied with the results.
“My key for my room and mailbox

works okay. but there have been minor
problems with the toilet." said Mark
Harrison. a junior in computer science.
“The water (in the sink) is hotter than
40 hells."

Warm water
Sandra Lassiter. a freshman. also

said she had a few problems. "My com-mode is overflowing and the water
doesn't get cold. When you get a drinkof water. it's always warm.” she said.Not all responses from North Hallresidents were negative.

New rules effective Sept 1

Food stamp eligibility criteria for students tightened

by Sybil MannStaff Writer
College students applying for food

stamps or for food-stamp re-
certificstion after Sept. 1 face new
federal regulations. according to John
Kerr. chief of the food assistance sec-
tion of the N.C. Department of Human
Resources.The new criteria are the result of
congressional amendmentg to the 1977
Food Stamp Act and will narrow cur-
rent eligibility catagories for students.
"The more restrictive rules may sf-

fect up to 75 percent of the student“
recipients in Wake County." said Gene
English of the Wake,County Social Ser-

‘ vices office. Over 300 students current-
ly participate in Wake County's pro.
gram and approximately 3.000-4,000
students are involved statewide. Kerr
said.The primary purposes of the regula-

tions are to combat rising program
costs and deal with fraud and abuse. ac-
cording to a report Tn the July 8
Federal Register.

Series of restrictions
The restrictions on student eligibili-

ty form part .of a series of provisions
aimed at “re-targeting benefits so that
limited program dollars can be better
spent." the report said.

“I guess Congress considers college
students to be voluntarily poor and
that's why they tightened the re-
quirements." Kerr said.Under the 1977 law, only students
not claimed as tax dependents of poo
pie outside those students' households
were allowed to participate. According
to the Register. determining tax-
dcpendency was both “costly and com-
plex.” It often involved locating tax-
payers in other states.

“Things are better." Kermit Payne.
a junior in chemical engineering. said.
“The steps taken over the summer are
good. especially the locks and
mailboxes.”
Another problem in North Hall is

the absence of fire hoses on the fourth
and fifth floors. In addition. fire ex-
tinguishers have not been checked
since Jan. 11. 1980 and before that date
they had not been checked since 1978.

If a student wishes to make a com-plaint. he must talk to his resident ad-visor who would then fill out a work
complaint and give it to Harvey Eure.
an administrative assistant at NorthHall.
Eure would then turn these sheetsover to Residence Facilities. which

would in turn give the written com-plaints to Physical Plant. Onlyemergency complaints are being takenat this time.

Formerly. students working 20
hours a week or its equivalent were
also eligible. In addition. students who
could prove they had conflicts which
prevented them from working and
students who could not find jobs could
receive food stamps if they registered
for work within their county social ser-
vices office.
«Congress deleted these special stu-dent work-registrstion rules alongwith the tax-dependency test in the

1980 amendments.
Eacaptisnslbted

The 1980 amendments exclude
“IS-to dO-yesr-olds who are physically
and mentally fit (and) enrolled at least
half-time in an institution -of higher
education" unleas’ they fall into one of
the following categories: (1) employed
and working at least so years a week.(2) participating in a federally financed

ed complaints on Hillsborough Street. ‘
Some of the taverns on Hillsborough
were very upset (about the ad) and call-
ed the Raleigh Police Department."
Liles said. '

Undercover operation
Liles said RPD sent an undercover

agent to the magistrate to obtain awarrant and go to the PKP house. He
added that RPD called Public Safety of-ficers to ask if they wanted to become
involved.According to Liles. Public Safety
Sgt. Terry Abney was in charge of the
shift when RPD called. Abney and of-
ficer Fitzgerald went to the fraternityhouse, and RPD had already arrived,
he said.

Liles said that by that time. the
undercover agent had already purchas-ed beer under a sign posted over thebar advertising 25cent beer.
“They (police) took aside the house

president and the gentleman behindthe bar and cited them to court for sell-
ing beer without a permit. There was
‘no trouble." Liles said.

“-I understand the party continued.but they stopped selling beer and just
gave it away."
The two indicted individuals. ChuckDagenhart and Travis Wilson. appeered in courtJuly 30 and the charges

against them were dropped. according
to Wilson. PKP paid the lawyers fee.he added.
Dsgenhart is PKP house manager

xx.1

and Wilson was behind the bar whenthe undercover agent purchased beer.
according to Bass.
As a result of the violation. Councilcalled for a special meeting of the [PCfor house members and all fraternity

presidents to meet with represen-tatives from the Alcoholic BeverageControl.
Bass indicated that the question-and.answer style format used at themmeting was successful.
“it let the fraternities know what

they could do in legal limits. We've
been yellin about this issue for years.The inciden brought attention to thisvery important subject, They
(fraternity leaders) are now more
aware of the laws.” Bass said.

Steffphdobyundeflrefford
Newly-installed mailboxes in North Hall make mail delivery a lot less complicated for residents. Combined with washers
and dryers and new door locks, dorm life in North is much Improved. '

work-study program (including federal-
ly funded research). (3) heads of
households (or their spouses) suppor-
ting one or more other dependents, or
(4) enrolled in school through a work-incentive program. -

Dependent support
To qualify as the head of ahousehold. a student “must furnishover half of s dependent's total support

during a calendar year." said the
Register report. According to thereport. dependents are also restrictedto "members of that same household."
Need-based payments or Social Securir
ty benefits are counted as income.According to the Register. the stu-
dent provisions are to be implemented
Sept. 1 to coincide with the start of the
school year.Students who have applied between
Aug. 1 and Seth will be assigned cer-
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tification periods of only. three months
and then will be reviewed under the
new system. “We will be looking at all
re-ccrtifications on a case-by-case
basis." Edwards said.To apply for food stamps, students
at State and Wake County colleges
should contact the Wake County Social
Services office.

. “Students need to bring proof that
they are working such as wage
stubs or any other pertinent
documents." Kerr said. Students need
access to cooking facilities to apply or
be eligible for the program. he said.The stamps entitle the recipient to
purchase any food fit for human con-
sumption at any store certified by the
USDA. Seeds for vegetable gardens
may also be obtained with the stamps.

“Counties are required to act on an-
application within 30 days. A student
will then receive an allotment retroac-
tive to the day he applied.” Kerr said.
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Elton John tickets will notbe on sale at Reynolds Col-iseum this morning as
scheduled.The tickets will go on saleThursday at 8:30 am.The delay is due to the latearrival of the tickets at theairport.
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Weird words wanted
Ellway (elf-way) — noun- The occurrence ofmeeting someone in ahallway and moving side toside. together. until someone breaks the sequence.The solution being each ‘per-son taking one step back andone step to the right. {ohm-ing the letter “L" and get-ting the 'L out of eachother’s way.B. Sieflter. of La Porte,Ind.. wrote the above defini-tion. The word is his own

and it can’t be found in a dietionary.That is, it can't until threebusinessmen from Texaspublish their Own-A-Worddictionary. something theythought would be a "funthing” to do.“The dictionary. we hope,will end up on sale in localbook stores." stated a letteraddressed to the Technicianfrom Own-A-Word Inc.. acompany set up by theTexas businessmen.Think how many. times

carrier

SodatellCriarsrmybenin.eIIitemsmustbelesstilnmwerdsNoIostitemswiIlbeninOnNoneitemIremesingle organizatimwilbemnmenisstaendnoitemwilleppeermoretttentnrestimesflieeeediimtorelCrIeraisSnmtheprevieusdeonpubicetionlerthepreviousiemaflteyrneybe submitted in Suite 3120. Student Center.Crbrsarerunoneapaoaavailablebasis.

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS Ior Peer Sex InIormetien Facilitators Ior 113081. Training tobegin soon-peel positions Sophomore leveland older. Contact Dr. Merienne Tumbul1737-2563
WATER SKIERSI Come to the organizationalmeetirtg of the NCSU Water Ski Team andClub 7 not Auwst 27 in Room 147 Mdim‘men Center.

SAIIJNG CLUB: meeting Wedmdey, Aug 27,pm, NA 320. Memberships. Leber Iley tn'p,fling wil be diseased Please attend.
INSTITUTE OF EIectricel and ElectronicsEngineers' first meeting Wednesmy. Aug 27,_noonin0eniels429.Topit:"AnOvervieon: Departmental Advises" Optional :hneiv.81.50 for nonmembers, $1 Ior members.
8811 OPEN HOUSE st Baptist Student Comereeroa Irorn HiII Library, 7 pm Timrsdey. Freeice cream sunrises, music. Mowship, meethiendsendgetebtietintroductientuaeptistStudent Union. Al welcome
OPEN HOUSE Ior Ireshmen oI msicel«9mm Wedmdey. Aug. 27, RMIIIIIPrice Music Center Smored by Mo BetaPsi. Nenoreiy Music Fraternity Chance tomeet tensity of music dept
ENGINEERS COUNCIL MEETING Aug 281m, Bill pm in 3113 Student Center. All. members elem ettend
WWII ant-IMO anhursdey. Community UnitedMMMDMTQIIBWNhAve.Retmhments. felt nusic. no hassles GlCA.sperm. Ph 787-1046, 737-2414.
nurses or ADAM SMITH ergonizetioneImeetim Wednesday, 11271110, 5 am in 102SuivenOormAloIdendnewmembersendother involved persons need to ettend
WIWNOVER. NCSU’s literary elem, isdenim new steii. Pint up eppicetions at3132 Student Center. For more 11110, eel DorisBuster at 737-314 or Ieave message at737-2413.
SOUTHERN ENGINEER organizational meetingtoridttll majors welcome Need writer:mm Ieyeut. etc Denies Hell. Rm227, 7 am .
ANYFEMAIEsoidenuimerestedinnymomrtuwumrisiineruilegitebesltetbelusottHimMMTum,Aug26m4:16 am. irtReom 11 or Carmichael Gym.
MFAClltTYendSIaIIIr-wsmdemsmuer. Thirsty,kig23.5em Belmont StuMWReIrmwibeserved.
AUDITIONS FOR 'Cbidten Soup with Barley,"edremebyAmddWeslter.wibeheIdet7nmSagtlandZinthePeetaCdegeTh-tre sortie Five men ere needed Formore Morn-don. contact Dr. McGovern.mm.
“(SWIMMINGTEAM aleoitimlortwowimhmertserfiwwwtsmmurmWeereiritereetedinmorwomen trier-gets II iriteremd eel RobWorm-2560.
ATTENTION CNEERLEAOERS: loll

I.IO,II,T§. Trywl at! Sept 16.
WHOMEGABWMWtrier-Mb. and service Rtnh srhedultmamzwanmmmidnimhttebeeummottheciimieCURICMIMIMI
mmsnnctuowemnm,Sullaflnmnlillommfledere.Aida
MKWQNSwImaetTm.SmZatlnmmtheBrownReornoItheSlideMCenter.Pleeeeetterd,tIetirmisnew.
WKNC news DEPARTMENT writ tenmeant meeting Sept 1 at a uni. influted-Item.

you‘ve wanted to describe aunique situation andcouldn't find the right wordto do it.Well. the next time youfind yourself in that predica-ment. invent a word. Own-A-Word will be glad to giveyou credit for it.
The Technician will

“publish your words prior tothe publishing of the dic-tionary if the company
agrees to let us. So sendyour word to Technician,
P.0. Box 5968. Raleigh. N.C.
27650 or bring it by our of-
fices at Suite 3120 in theStudent Center.
We will send in your word

to the company after making
a copy of it for our own use.Please include a postage
stamp. All entries must bepostmarked by Oct. 1. so get
busy and start thinking. Or
better yet. why not carry a
small memo pad around for
those unexpected inspira-tions?

#33 V05? Ma

Here is another exampleprovided by the company:Gritchy (grit'-chy) — noun— Combination of grit andbitchy in a person. (owner:Helen M., Bellaire. Tex)
All published words willv

appear with the owner’sname and home town; ad-dresses will not be published
Own-A-Word reserves theright to edit language to
make the book readable forall ages.
To show you how easy

this really is, here is an ex~ample I thought of:
Crubble (cru-bull — noun.A combinatiOn of crumbsand rubble. Used to describethe bits and pieces of trash,hair and lint brushed offyour sheets before retiringto bed.
And remember, give thatgritchy student a littleelbow room the next timeyou get in an ellway in one ofState's many hallways.

ABORTION UP TO 12'"!OF PREGNANCY
I Pregnancy test. birth control andproblem pregnancy counseling. Forfurther information, call 832-0535(toll free number (800) 221-2 sLbetween 9a.m.-5pm. week 'GYN clinic $1500Raleigh Women's Health

' 8176.

Organization917 West Morgan St.Raleigh. N.C. 27603

August 27, race

Cash Paid $ $ $$

BWuYCLASSRINGS

AND ALL SOLD 8
SILVER
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1’1 III .‘I I\.'I'I:IIII
”WE IESI UNIVIARI<ED"

$25 CASH BONUS

NAVAJD TRADERS 620 N. PER DN ST.
CALL FOR EASY DIRECTIONS 834—9830 RALEIGH, NC.
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One of the beauties of banking
with BB&T is that you can do most
oNf our banking right here on the

.State campus.
You’ll find one of our Alltime

Tellers conveniently located onthe
outside wall of the University Stu-
dent Center. She’s called Tillie.
And she’s ready to help you 24
hours a da ,every day of the year.

illie, you can make
deposits, transfers and cash with-
drawals1n less than 30 seconds.

With
\.

you havein your BB&T S'dV ings
and checking accounts.

Beauty Of Our Outer Banks.
smvices you ll need a BB&T check-
ing account and one of our Alltimc
TcIlcrcards. And that’s where the

State. University office at Hills-
borough Street and Oberlin Road.
Pick up a free Tillie T-shirt when

will?!It STATE OFFICE

you sign u for both services.
And 1nd out how hard BB&T

is working for your money by get-
ting acquainted with our famous
outer banks.

real beauty of doing business with
BB&T comes in.

As afulltime university stu-
dent you can write all the checks
you want with no service charges
to pay, no minimum balance to
maintain and no other special re-
quirements to meet. And your All-
time Tellercard won’t cost a cent.

BharderBieryeer

And you can find out how much To take advantage of 'I‘iIIic's
To open an account and apply

for your Tcllcrcard, just stop by our “a”.MIME.“RRSV“Mum
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Browne ”one of the 100 most powerful in entertainment industry”

by Bay Burrowa
Entertainment Writer

It’s called the Southern California sound. a reflec~
tion of the mixture of life styles and climates that
makes up west-coast life.
The sound is created by artists who share bondsboth musically and geographically -— the Eagles. Lin-

American gold medal violinist to ”appear

Violinist Elmar Oliveira— the only American ever
to capture a gold medal in Russia's Tchaikovsky
Violin Competition will solo with the North
Carolina Symphony Thursday, Sept. 1“! at 8 p.m. in
Raleigh Memorial Auditorium.

Oliveira will perform Felix Mendelssohns
“Concertoto E Minor for Violin and Orchestra." The
remainder of the program will feature Carl Maria

239" North Carolina
Symphony

von Weber’s “Euryanthe” Overture and Dmitri
Shostakovich‘s “Symphony No. 5."
Honored at the White House by President Carter

on his return from Moscow in 1978. Oliveira also
brought home the prize for the best interpretation of
an original competition created for competition en-
trants. Since then. his career has paired him with
America's foremost orchestras. including the
Chicago Symphony an the New York Philharmonic.

In 1975 Oliveira wo the Walter W. Naumburg and
G. B. Dealey Dalla ews competitions. Following
Oliveira’s debut at Carnegie Hall in May 1979, Harold
Schonberg of the New York Times praised his
“confidence... technique... strong musicianship and
stage presence."

In the last two years the young violinist, who once
played in the orchestra pits of such Broadway show
as Applause. has tripled his bookings and is now tur-
ning down concert dates. During the summer of 1979
he performed at five music festivals. with the
Baltimore and Dallas symphonies and the Minnesota

classifieds
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wispaeltera. 380. teams deckitop load goodprice! Call Chris, 832-0567.
GAY AND ESBlAN ihird Animal Basswoodpm . roan pm. Tlitusday, Community UnitedChurch of Christ, Dixie Trail and Wade Ave.Refreshments. tort nitrate, no testes Ph.7871046; 737-2414.
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COMMUTING FROM Durham to W?CARPOOU Cal 30362“) evenings
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MOMMA“; female. Share bedroom,bathroom apt with pool, was court.fireplace, etc at lute Johrm 3 miaa fromNCSU. ii rent and utilit'na Mary. 851-2262.
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WANTED: nonemolunpmalaaeawbiactainpaidEPAbreetlinguparimennmdieUNl}CHoampuaiotalmcormnmialMStuiraindudingalraeplrpioalenm'rntiortPeyiatSparhourandtravalupaII-arareinnoraad We need healthy melee aw1840whhnol|ermaandnobaylavartalcm Nil codact for more iriformation.9551253.
00W SlZE BEFWGERAYOBS: for rent. 350.um Cal ‘87-2fi2.
HELP WANTED: Grocery and Hardware storeWtaly 20 in week. 8415225.
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FOR SALE
Open Reel Deck
w’speakers

Solid State 4
Channels
$80.00

Cassette Deck
Top Load
$150 00
MUSE)?A5,“ furl hiya V \

da Ronstadt. JD. Souther.
Jackson Browne.
For Browne. the saga of California life has held a

treasury of personal experiences to reflect on and to
draw from lyrically.

Dan Fogelburg and

Born in Heidelberg, Germany. in October 1948Browne’s family moved to Los Angeles when he was
three. He picked up the piano at an early age and by

Orchestra. His choice of instruments for such perfor-
‘mances is a $300,000 Stradivarius violin.

Admission to this concert is by season subscription
but tickets may be purchased at the door. Prices
range from $4.50 to $7.50 for adults and from $2 to $15..
for senior citizens and students. depending upon loca—
tion of seats.

New Conductor
Leading the North Carolina Symphony this season

is Artistic Director and principal Guest Conductor
Lawrence Leighton Smith. Smith is music director of
the San Antonio Symphony and one of America’s
most talented and versatile young conductors.

Music director of the Oregon Symphony since
1973. Smith, has guest-conducted the New York
Philharmonic. Los Angeles Philharmonic, Minnesota
Orchestra. and the Symphonies of Baltimore, Win-
nipeg. Tulsa, Honolulu and Pasadena. During the
1979-80 season alone. he guest-conducted the or-

(See “Guest, " pg. 5)

i play games

"Let us rack your balls!”

high school he was writing songs and playing in local
coffeehouses.
He came to know LA by night and experienced the .excitement and despair the city offered. His writing

came to be a reflection of his experiences and gave
him a style that was open and meaningful to his au~
diences.

After a brief venture with the Nitty Gritty DirtBand. Browne moyed to Greenwich Village and

experiences on the road were put together during
the summer of 1977 and formed his fifth album. Run-
ning on Empty. The album went into the top 10 on
the national charts and Browne became an overnight
sensation. Since then Browne'5 prominence has
rapidly expanded.
Today he is chairman of the board of Musicians

United for Safe Energy. a group of na nal enter-
tainment figures dedicated to stopping e spread of
nuclear power.
Browne is considered by “Rolling Stone" to be one

of the 100 most powerful and important péople in the
entertainment industry.‘

Musically, Browne carries the Superstar status.His newest album. Hold Out. is his first studio album
in nearly four years. Hold Out has climbed well into
the top 10 on all the national charts.

Along with recording this album he has just com-
pleted overseeing production of the MUSE documen-

i ‘ tary No Nukes which premiered in New York two

AachalmanofMUSLIrawneorganlzedtheNewYork
concert "No Nukes” where he played with Bruce Springs-
teen, Tom Petty and many others.
began to play in the New York area. Later in 1970 he
went on his first tour opening for Laura Nyro. He
signed with the then newly formed Asylum Records
and recorded his first album. Jackson Browne, in
January 1972. Heavy touring and recording followed,
and in 1974 Late for the Sky, his third album. went
gold. Again Browne and his band hit the road.

Browne's experiences on the road proved in-
valuable. The touring inspired a collection of songs,
put together and recorded in hotel rooms, on buses,
backstage and on stage. These songs about Browne's

Pool, Pinball, Beer, Darts
Open 7

11am - 1am

2112 Hillsborough St.
Across from NC State Bell Tower

'.
‘V’fu *1: 4.1 r “t,

a BB&Tflflflm'l{MAMM N:a Avior (mm1 chmNV): »~;>~ ~- >I '1 I. h.

‘:1 Lung ‘ ‘

days a week

Wntedtemwnhnosemcedtorgewhenyouhuvensludemdiedungoccoummm
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

donor and

j' weeks ago. The movie, which includes. among others.
performances by Browne. Ronstadt, Bruce Springs- ‘
teen and Bonnie Raitt will be used to raise money for
MUSE. which Browne will be promoting on his pre-
sent tour.

Concert postponed
A spokesman at WQDR radio station said Monday

that due to the strain from his present extended tour,
Jackson Browne has postponed his concert scheduledfor Wednesday night. August 27 in the Greensboro
Coliseum. He will take one day of rest between his
concerts in Charlotte and Greensboro.
Browne will perform on Thursday night. August

28. at 8 p.111. in the Greensboro Coliseum. For more in-
formation. call 294-2870.

Wanta (let Paid

While You Study?

Why not l)(‘('0|llt‘ :1 plasma

‘ill‘ll up to

$95 per month
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(Senior (II 828-1590



it's rare today thatanything is free. But Thompson Theatre productions areto all University students.and the theater has planneda great season for 1980-81.
Located next to the park

ing deck on south campus.Thompson Theatre will get
the season started with an
open house on Thursday.Aug. 28 from 7:30 to 10 pm.
Everyone is invited to drop
by to see the facility and
talk about the shows
scheduled for this year.
There will be refreshments, .
displays, people to talk to
and some entertainment.
Casts and crews for allproductions are made up of

State students and aresupervised and directed by astaff of six well-trainedtheater people. It is notnecessary to have ex-perience in theater to
become involved —— audi~tions and crew positions areopen to any interested stu-

dent who feels he has thetime to get involved.
Courses are offered tothose 'who feel they'd likeadditional training in avariety of theatrical techni-

ques. Individuals who wishmay receive credit for workon the cast or crew of ashow. ‘

$1 "ti.-

The 1980.81 Season
Four major productionswill be presented by Thomp

son Theatre starting with a
naughty French farce‘andclosing with ‘4’ aShakespearean tragedy.

mmtmpmducuonof‘ushtwmm'Wuacommm.
On Sept. 26 the. theaterwill open Pajama Tops, asaucy. sexy farce on maritalinfidelity. mistaken identityand a touch of slapstickwhich is bound to produce anevening of joyful mirth.
In November Ossie Davis'

comedy Purlie Victorious

UNC radio’s

Backporch Music:

refreshing haven

by Betsy Walters
Entertainment Writer

If you have been yearning to get back to your
North Carolina roots. take a look on the backporch.
WUNC radio station in Chapel Hill provides a

start with its Backporch' Music program that includes
a variety of folk'and folklore music. The program is
aired every third or fourth Saturday night from six
to 10 pm.
”We play (music ranging from) Cajun

(Frfinch-Louisiana) blues, white gospel music, black
gospel music to old-time banjo Irish and Bluegrass,"
WUNC disc jockey Alan Tullos said.

Tullos, who has a masters in folklore, is writing his
dissertation in american studies with a'concentration
in southern history. .
“We've had a good reaction to the show," WUNC

program director Tim .Waruer...aaid. 11(Ihe show)
.traces heir “to‘NoItbGaroliaagaeotr—wjth» North
Carolina performers. A lot of people in the area ap-’
preciate that.
“Not many teenagers appreciate the music. Above

that (age) there's a broad spread from college on up."
“The show has won the confidence of (station

managers)," said Tullos. “So we‘ll be carrying a live
show via satellite. The show is called the Praire
Home Companion; it'll be from six to eight and the
Backporch Music will follow from eight to 11."

Tullos credits the return of the older folklore
music to the growing interest of smaller area music
companies in a kind of music that does not represent
mass commercialism.
"They (the companies) want songs not written just

to get out. This music has been worked on for along
time. Its polished." said Tullos.
“The small record companies are flourishing.

Dozens and dozens of them are putting out this kind

of music. They are surviving when a lot of big com-
panies aren't. It's a growing market.
“People are more interested in American music.

Modern music goes back to older music."
And how does this campus radio station find what

seems to some to be remote music?
“More and more record companies have found out'

about the show," said Tullos. "The companies send us
records and each DJ had his own collection he uses.
We use the music by some people we've read about
or met.”
' “And then we do some fieldwork. For instance, if
you’re interested in Virginia fiddle players, you can
be sent to Virginia for about nine months and scout
out old-time fiddle players.
The show also recieves support through grants

made by record companies. “They're people
dedicated to the music. It's not a money-making
music for anybody," said Tullos.

However, if you ever want to get laid back. tap
your toes or even stomp your feet, the ole backporch
is as good a place as any.

REWARD
( nominal at .best)

for

Entertainment Writers

1 Graphics Artist

turn-yourself in

togthepTechnician Office

3rd floor Student Center
or call Mick at 737-2411

LAW OFFICES OF
EADS & HOLLIDAY

The Lawyers Building, Suite 408
320 8. Salisbury St.
Raleigh. NC. 27601

NO CHARGE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION
_ Uncontested Divorce ......................... $125.00 ' costs
J Separation Agreement (uncontested w/timited assets) . $150.00

TfaIIlC Court Representation, DUI. first offense ....... $250.00
Fees for other legal services available on request

Practicing in the following fields of law:
All Criminal and Traffic Offenses

Family Law and Divorce
Personal Injury and Property Damage Cases

P Taxation
Immigration and Naturalization Cases

General Practice
sea-3703 _

STUDENT LATE SHOW
STUDIO WED NIGHT
rmmmrm 10:45pm
THE IVORY SNOW
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Campus theatre opens exciting new season

will bring more humor to the
theater's stage as the Rev.Parlie uses his wits to get an
inheritance away from anold-fashioned "southern
gentleman." The cast calls
for two black males, threeblack females and four whitemales. Open auditions will
be held Sept. 16 and 17.Something for children ofall ages will be offered when
A Lion in the Pond ispresented as the second an-nual Children's Theater production. The clever musicalwill play in ThompsonTheatre Feb. 5-8 and thenwill be presented to area
schools throughout the re-mainder of the semester.Thompson's season of ma-jor productions closes‘ inApril with‘the suspicion of

Guest

conductor

perfOrms
(continued from page 4)

chestras of Cincinnati, SanAntonio, St. Louis. North
Carolina and Utah.Prior to accepting his postin Oregon, Smith was music
director of the Austin Sym-phony Orchestra as well asprincipal guest conductor ofthe Phoenix Symphony. The
New York based Orchestrada Camera also includes himon its roster of regular convductors. For three years he‘was assistant conductorwith the Metropolitan
Opera. in addition to theMitroponlos prize. he hasreceived a Ford Foundationgrant for conductors.An accomplished pianist.Smith made his New Yorkpiano debut in 1962 at
Carnegie Recital Hall andhas since performed in hun-dreds of concerts across the
nation. Also known as one ofthe best accompanists in thecountry. Smith has touredextensively as an assisting
artist to Jennie Tourel. Rug-giero Ricci. Mary Costa. An-na Motto and Pinchas Zuker-man.

' August 27, 1;”; ( Technician Entertainment / Five.

Staff photo by‘mon Griffiths
Thompson Theatre, located on south campus near the parking deck, is open to allstudents.
marital infidelity in
Shakespeare's Othello. Thestory of low, hate. and
jealousy will play in early
April with auditions
scheduled for late January.

In addition to these four
shows the theater will pre

sent a series of studio productions to be announcedlater.
State ii) cards entitlestudents to two free ticketsto each show so it is an'inex-pensive date and an oppor-tunity to see some high-~

quality live theater.Students wishing to securetickets for shows in advanceare asked to leave a Sldeposit for each ticket. Thedeposit is refunded im-mediately after the performance.
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SIGN UP FOR A PLAY
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dance {serves or scones.
czuts. song: ammo

CONVERSATIOA 4 starring.
a cost Of THOUSANDS
CURTAIN? 7:30 8' 9 PM l

Date AUGUST 28 Time: SEE ABOVE
Place: THOMPSON THEATRE

fldmigon: ABsf \ELY $613612 ‘ I
‘NCSU’S STUDENT THEATR‘E

located next to the parking deck
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Increase

As a freshman in college, you'
are looking ahead to a good first year.
Your ultimate goal is getting that Cl )l'
lege d ree.

o make that degree llltll't'
meaningful. you should illCl't‘lN‘ _\om
options from the lx-ginning.

And you can do that through
Army ROTC

Amiy Rf )TC offers practical
leadershi with on-hand 2K
training. ou'll get management
experience, which aids in (lt‘Vt'lt ipmg
men and thlltt’ll to shoulder grczitcr
responsibilities at an earlier age than
most other graduates.

Vt‘illtll't‘

You can he )an ofthis excitr
ing Cummlum mt e first two years.
And there's no obligation. Yr )u'll cum
$100 a month for 10 months each of

lllt' Inst two years Ill Army ROTC.
l'pon graduation you'll be

\xt-gn'mg the gold huts otnn Army
officer. With the kind of experienCc
\ou git in Army ROTC. you're qual-
iticd for any carer-r. whether it's mil-
ttnryorciylimn. Army Ril'i‘CproyIdcs
for both ~~ active duty status with 11
starting salary ()lot’t‘l‘ $13,300 or
chcryc Connmncnl/ National (lunrd
lluty while employed in the civilian
community.

(let zigt x )(i start your freshman

Army ROTC.
Learn what it takes to lead.

Cull1Capt. Morrow, Capt. Willey. Capt.
Troutman at 7372428 or stop by
Room 154 Reynolds Coliseum.

cur. increase your options from the
)cginning Wlill Anny Ri ) l L.
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CAROLINA COPY CENTER
AND OFFICE SUPPLY,

INC. --
ATTENTION STUDENTS:
SELF-SERVICE COPYING JUST

* high quality
it no coins needed
at automatic feed for speed
i: great for fast note duplication
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new.

We specialize in touring '& transportation bicycles
Expert RepairsTool Rentals3, 5, 10 Speeds Min-$515

Fuji/Soma/NishikllMatsuri

We offer a 20 per cent
discount on 'all student

and office supplies
3700 Six Forks Road
2020 Hillsborough St.across from bell Towerman
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We give six months service Er free use of our tools, in-cluding instructions, with every bicycle sold.
Won- / atFri 10-7 5 10-6

ELLOCKS'-FENDERS0BACKPACKS0CARRACKS0ClTADELLOCKS BURN RACKS 0 FROSTUNE KITS e FROSTUNE KITS 0

An Inimitable Eating 5.0!“.
Our menu includes

quiches, seafoods, ribs,
and a great salad bar. And

at prices that will tickle
your pocketbook.

$1 .00 Off
with this ad on any dinner entreeOffer expires Sept 2!)

All ABC PermitsLunch 1 1 :33-3
Dinner 5-10/Sun-Thurs5-1 1 / Fri-Sat

833m
3005 Hill‘borough Streetacross from Roy Rogers
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Pack’s Sykes faces big problem with talent;

Hunter looking for encore performance
‘ by Devin SteeleSports Writer

State golf coach RichardSykes has a problem thatpractically any golf coach inthe land wouldn't mindhaving. just too much talent.Wit h the first tournamentless than a month away,Sykes has a tough thinning-out process with eightreturnees and two talentedfreshmen bolstering his

of talented players.“ Sykessaid. “I've had two or threereally good players at onetime or another. but I'venever been loaded with asmany top-notch players inone season."
Heading the list of

returnees is Roy. Hunter,
who finished third in the spr-
ing ACC Golf Champion-
ships and 20th in the 1980
spring NCAA Champion
ships as a frosh All~America.squad.”Th am is different “I think he along with thebfft'illl Of-l large amount other returnees have shown

A , 40‘0-pound Winston-Salem.‘earlier this
heavyweight— the largest summer beca the first
man ever to receive an N.C. prepster to
athletic scholarship to U.S. Wrestling Fe
State~ heads a list of 12 National Junior champiowrestling signees announc- Joining Thacker on th
ill by State wrestling coach list of signees is Chris
Bob (luzzo this week. Wentz. a fromer NCAA All-

’l‘.ilmadge “Tab" Thacker, America as a sophmore at
the -l“(l~pounder from LSU. a llB-pounder fromWinston Salem from Germansville, Pa.; Jerry

good improvement over the
summer." Sykes said.What personal goals hasHunter set for this seasonafter last year's collegiatedebut?“My first goal is to makethe team." Hunter said.“After that. I'm going outthere for one reason — to
w‘flWe have the most talent
and the best potential in the
ACC; however, it alldepends on how well we canput it together."The top returnees of the

Rodriguez. a formerSoutheastern champion at h190 pounds at LSU. from
Hellertomn. Pa.; and ChrisMo'iidragon. a Coloradostate ichamp at 158. from

entz and Rodriguez.
‘d-year transfers. willbe in their junior year ofeligibility.

team include senior ButchMonteith, juniors EricMoehling and Neil Harrel.along with sophomores ThadDaber. Hunter and NolanMills.
“If these players can com-bine their experience andtalent together, they shouldhave a very fruitful season,"Sykes said.Other returnees includejunior Jay Martin andsophomore Andrew Stiles.Two impressive freshmenare Troy Haynes. who is the

\Cuzzoinks 44OO-pound Tab Thacker; 12
Also signed were Wentz'syounger brother Kurt. aPennsylvania state champ at1.05 pounds‘ from Ger~mansville; John Connelly. al77-pounder from Allen-town. Pa.; Carmen DeLese,a lSO-pounder fromHazelton. Pa.; BryanCallahan, a lSB-pounderfrom Bethlehem. Pa.; Vince

1978 Carolinas junior cham-pion. and Terry Martino.who was a U.S. Openqualifer and was the New
Jersey state high schoolchampion.

“I plan to use mostlyfreshmen and sophomores inthe first tournament inorder to see how well thenewcomers play in an actualmatch." Sykes said.
Sykes and Hunter both 'agree that if the team is consistent, it will produce agreat season.

Others} '
Bynum, a 126-pounder fromWilson, N.C.: and TerryJohnson. a middleweightfrom Wilmington. N.C.In addition. Guzzo inked apair of «district championsfrom the state of New jerseyin Steve Wohlert. al90-pounder. and JimLouizos. a 167-poundermboth from Ocean City. NJ.

Whenyou need bigfaVors

When you ask good
friends fora favor, you know
what they're going to say. So
you tell them you’re moving
again and then wait for the
groans to stop. They may not
like the idea, but you know
they're going to be there.
“hen you're finished. these
people are going to deserve
something special. Tonight,
let it be Lowenbt‘éiu. ,

ee - ' ee
Lowenbrau

you askgoo

‘AV

Here’s to.g 1900 Beer brewed m U S A by Miller Brewing Company, Milwaukee. Wisconsin

d friends.

f.

good friends.
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State’s varsity ”uses” jayvees
by Terry KelleySports Writer

State‘s junior varsity foot-ball team begins its seasonin a little more than two

weeks, but first it mustcome up with a team.
The team is in the selection stage right now. but

jayvee coach Dave Bright
expects a good season.

J.W. lsen’hour signs

2 tennis recruits
State tennis coach J. W.Isenhour completed hisrecruiting earlier this weekwith the announcement thatTony Baker and StephanieRauch had signed grants-inaid to play for theWolfpack's men’s andwomen’s tennis teamsrespectively.
Rauch. a twotime NorthCarolina private. schoolchampion at Gaston DaySchool in Gastonia. recentlycaptured the state juniortennis championships atChapel Hill.
She also played poigtguard for the Gaston Day

Fri Sept. 5

Sat Sept. 6

Tues Sept. 9
pm.
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what’s up

Soccer. vs. Campbell, 3:30
p.m.. Lee Field

Soccer. at High Point. 3:30"

women's basketball teamwhich three times capturedthe state champions 'p andwas once runner-u duringher four years 0 e squad.
Baker. from Brisbane.Australia. has played the

No. 1 singles position the
past two years for BrisbaneGrammar. one of the top
prep schools in Australia.
Past graduates of Brisbane
Grammar include Aussie
greats Roy Emerson and
Geoff Masters.

Baker also holds the rank-
ing of 10th in the Province of
Brisbane.

9:.O
’o-o

Football. vs. William &
Mary, 7 p.m.. Carter—Finley
Stadium ..

O

O
0..O

osooo0".0’VW"
0

"We‘re just now gettingto the point where we knowwho is on the team.". Brightsaid. “Whoever it might be.we're going to be respec-table. They've workedhard."Bright expects walk-onsto be a factor in the finaljayvee roster.”I;m sure wr‘w- going to.he using some walk-ons."Bright said.“ "We haven'tworked as a unit yet andprobably won't for anotherweek. We've been concen-trating on the varsity asmight be expected. Thewalk-ons might play a fac-tor."
Bright feels the team'sschedule is a good one andthat the experience theplayers get will be impor-

tant.‘fl think it‘s a goodschedule," Bright said. “It

All-ACC trio leads men barriers
by John PeelerSports Writer

State's men's crass coun-try team expects anothersuccessful season this fall.
A noble infusion of youngnewcomers and seasonedveterans should produce aformidable bid for the ACCtitle as well as district andnational honors.
"Our main goals for theseason are to win the con-

ference championship andqualify in the district meet,"State track coach Tom Jonessaid.
Guided by Jones, the
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for the price of

.1]
Buy one pizza, get one of equal value

or smaller FREE!
Coupon Good Anytime/Offer Good All WeekCall For Faster Service .

Mission Valley
Our Custom -. 9 Know The Difference.
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We don’t care

;: if your mother has a wart on her nose.

WWWt care o.:.,._:j;:::

if you wake up with your thumb in your

We don’t care

if you don’t wash between your toes.

If you have an interest in sports

(who doesn’t) and you know how to speak,

' walk and talk, you can be a sports writer.

Call Stu Hall

at

737-2411
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will give the players a lot ofexperience. You get a littlefrom playing someone else.Sometimes you can tell moreabout a player in a game. instead of just seeing him inpractice.
“The‘jayvee team is the

type of situation where yougive guys some playingtime. They can gain valuable
experience in a game situa-tion. It‘s good for thequarterbacks. The referees
are there. It also gives thecoaches a better look."
Although the jayveesq d will be separatefrommafia-say. the teams willcontinue to practicetogether."We'll be with the varsity'the entire year." Bright

said. “it‘s important to mac. tice with the a ' . heygive the varsity a k t
other teams on scout squads.

Wolfpack enters the cam-
paign with confidence ac-cumulated through com-
‘wrdable past finishes inACC. Jones attributes
“quality depth" as the majorfactor on which his optimistic approach to the
season is based.

Included in the quality”depth are veteran per-formers Steve Francis. DanLyon. Kelvin Little. MikeMantini and Leland Adams.That distinguished group.
coupled with transfers JohnGeorge and Jeff Wentworth.freshman Jeff Hutcheson

Right now we have a team
that looks like William &
Mary's offense and a teamthat looks like William_&
Mary's defense.“It's vital they performwell. so the varsity will be
better off. You start out
with high hopes and injuriesdwindle the squad. We'llhave to just wait and seewhat we get."
Track and field

tryouts slated
Any person interested in

trying out for men’s or
women's track and field
should contact coaches TomJones or Rollie GeigerThursday. Aug. 28 and Fri-
day. Aug. 29 in Case
Athletic Center between 10am. and 3 pm.

and four more Pack let-termen-Mike Jarrat. EdMathers. Steve Thompson
and Joe Cito— forms an in-
undation of talent. skill anddesire.With the combination of“more depth than ever.
maturity. good health andsome good luck." Joneshopes to see the Wolfpack
slugging it out with North
Carolina and defendingchamp Clemson for the ACCthrone. With a strong show-ing in the conference cham-pionships. the Pack should
be in a good position tosatisfy its goals.

precision haircut.

minutes.

You need.

1979 First International Son-cos Corn
North Blvd. Plaza

Precision At A Discount.
(For students only.)

Come by for a special student discount card: it'sgood for a whole year. and entitles you to 10% offany Command Performance service. including our
. Precision haircutting is our technique for cuttingthe hair in harmony wrth the way it grows. So as itgrows it doesn't lose its shape. Your haircut willlook ‘as good after five days as it does after five
A precision haircut with shampoo and blow-drycosts just fourteen dollars for guys or gals. less10% of course. We also offer permanent waves.coloring. frosting and conditioning. No appoint-ment needed. just come in. .-Take advantage of our offer, it's precisely what
Mg
Command Performance

Mom-Fri. 10am-8pm Sat. 9:!lsm-Szmpm
876-6284

My Shop Oponinglll
Sept. 15

.Town Ridge Shopping Center

4460 North Blvd.

The UAB Lectures Committee presents

e Monte Kiffin
Head Football Coach

North Carolina State University

( Thursday/September 4/8pm
Stewart Theatre

Free Admission

August 27, 19% [Technician Sports Seven

. . ._ nigge- .
sum photo by Simon Griffiths

While the Wolfpaek breaks from its daily practice, the season opener against
William I Mary Sept. 6 in Carter-Finley Stadium draws near.

LISTEN, PARTY AND DANCE TO THE AREA’S TOP ROCK,
NEW WAVE, COUNTRY-ROCK BANDS!

AT

Café Déjé 'Vu

Progressive Entertainment for the 80's
discounts for members. 0 mixed drinks 0 beer 0 wine

1 SPECIAL sruoch MEMBERSHIP
/’ PR'CE! ONLY $5.00 ANNUAL rec

Bring Student Li). and Current Registration Card
Just 2 blocks from campuslCameron Village Subway 0 Raleigh 833-3449Contact: Tony Tomasino 195 Alexander 131-5408
1

Casual Corner’s

0%Off

Casual Corner would like to welcome the
returning 'students and the new incoming_
freshmen by offering an ibtrodirdtdry' '20%‘
discount on your purchase. Casual Corner is
stocked with all the latest fall fashions, so
bring your ID. card, the coupon below and
your naked body to Casual Corner—we’ll do
the rest! ‘

“ ":1 I! r“~'-'-"-;;- ‘- WEE-3', 1pm“ ‘51:"; .1153" ‘ '53,];--‘ "M‘s w. ' that ii" ' ' ,

STUDENT
*20% DISCOUNT

COUPON

Please bring this coupon with your college LD.
g or temporary ID. for your 20% discount at

is. = your nearest Casual Corner. Only one coupon
per purchase.

‘Coupon good only on regular priced merchandise.

Offer expires September 6, 1980.
" - ' nil-".7 iii}: Jill? ' ,

CRABTREE VALLEY MALL
CARY VILLAGE

WindhoiIers '
NCSU Literary Magazine

needs a
Design Editor

Deadline for applications: 6 p.m. Sept. 12. 1900

Also
Staff Positions Open

Pick up all applications at: 3132 Student Center
For more info. call Doris Guslor ”737-3614 or

Leave a message at 737-2413
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Opinion

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organthrough which the thoughts, the activity. and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. Itis the mouthpiece through which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal isblank. the Technician. vol. 1, no. 1, February 1,1920

Get out the hoe
Over the years, the US. Senate has pro-

vided a haven for Southern politicians
adept at bamboozling their largely
credulous constituencies; this breed of
public official would be returned to office
for several consecutive terms while catering ‘
to select special interest groups in order to
advance their favorite special interest—
their bank accounts.

Sen. Herman Talmadge, (D-Ga.),
22~year veteran of the Senate, is as corrupt
a rascal as has ever walked the halls of
Congress and could have been the
template for this mold of public official.

- Yesterday. Talmadge faced Georgia Lt.
Gov. Zell Miller in a runoff to determine
who would face the Republican challenger
in November in the race for the Senate seat
Talmadge has retained for four terms. It is
our hope that Talmadge went down to
defeat; a Miller victory would affirm the ex-
istence of an informed, responsible elec-
torate in Georgia and would thankfully
signal the end of an era in Georgia— and
in the South.
Talmadge garnered 40 percent of the

popular vote in Georgia in the August 5
primary despite a performance that can on-
ly be described as disgraceful. The 65-year-
old “statesman" was publicly censured by
81 of his Senate colleagues in 19.78 for
forging. with his top aide, $40,000 worth
of Senate expense vouchers. Only seven
other Senators have earned such outright
condemnation.

Talmadge, who chairs the Senate
Agricultural Committee, finds little in the

agricultural concerns of his own state to
keep his interest; Talmadge is preoccupied
by certain gigantic agri-business companies
located in the west and midwest. They
contribute to his campaign, Talmadge
pushes through their legislation and
Georgia taxpayers get nothing. y
The senator is also the No.2 man on the

powerful Finance Committee -— another
committee where Talmadge has been able
to exercise his considerable influence to
assure the welfare of his monied friends.
The large oil companies have benefited
from Talmadge's intercession on their
behalf in the form of tax loopholes design~
ed and argued for by ol' Herman; not
many Georgians are majority stockholders 9
in any of the major oil corporations.
Talmadge didn't invent this kind 0L

public misrepresentation. He is simply one
of the last vestiges of the Southern senator
who, by virtue of his state's slavish devo-
tion to him, would gain enough seniority to
eventually assume the chairmanships of
key Senate committees and thus wield
great influence in shaping policy. Only in
the South was a Senator's political longevi-
ty unrelated to his responsiveness to his
constituency.

Fortunately, Southerners have become
more aware of the degree to which their of-
ficials represent their needs in Washington.
Southern voters have succeeded in
weeding out many of the old self-serving
politicians: Let's hope Georgians have
struck a blow for Georgia, for the South
and for the nation by weeding out Herman
Talmadge. .
ya

Reel to reel—me to you

David Carroll

This time it's for keeps.
You may not remember me now, but at the

risk of being vain, chances are you will
remember me later if you read this column on
a regular basis this year.

l am, you must understand, a born-again
writer. a romantic rebel who believes I can
somehow influence people through my prose.

I love to write. You take in the sights that
other people see and you turn them out
through the lens that makes you an individual
and suddenly other people see them better.

l want to give people a new look at what
they see everyday. I want to mirror the reality
of our times. I want to pick out obvious things
that no one else talks about. Most of all, I want
to make you think; I want youto open your
eyes.

I hope my writing will be a montage of
poetic prose and a reporter's realism that will
heighten your sense of life. I will be writing
about a myriad of subjects, with the ultimate
goal of finding the pulse of the world that's in-
herent in everything. Whatever I write about, I
want you to be right there with me.

Writers, like everyone else, see a world that
their personalities to some extent create. Ob-i
Viously everything I write is not the germless
truth. Perhaps some of it is distilled water.
Possibly I just want to write this column so I'
can have my initials carved on the buttocks ofhistory.

Let's set one thing straight. I admit I have
an enormous ego, one that, it has been sug-
gested. needs to go on a diet more than
Jackie Gleason's waistline. But I consider this
a strength rather than a weakness. At least I
realize this and know how to make it work to
my advantagg. _I want to write better columns

than anyone else; my ambition provides the
motivation that will drive me to the realization
of my dreams.

Since this is my virgin column and since I’m
already using the perpendicular pronoun, it is
essential that I tell you a little-bit about myself.

Like the biblical David I’m short in stature
and I’m ready to take on the biggest Goliath l
know myself.

I am a young man of many vices, an eternal
freshman who has been sidetracked by pas-
sions for the honey-sweet taste of bourbon
and cokes. the exhilirating rush of $500 bets
and the laid-back highs of good Columbian.

This is not an excerpt from True Confes-
sions; it is merely an attempt to show you
where I‘ve been and where I’m trying to go.

I was assistant sports e‘ditor and sports
editor of the Technician from January 1976
until September 1978. During my tenure, I
was a prolific journalist, writing stories for
newspapers all over the country. My work
appeared in such papers as The Washington
Star, The Philadelphia Bulletin, The Los
Angeles Herald-Examiner, The New Orleans
Times-Picayune and The Phoenix Gazetter.

After I left State two years ago iwas a sport-
swriter for The Las Vegas Sun, a security
guard at a strike in New Orleans, a bartender
in Reno and a people-watcher extraordinaire
throughout the country. I traveled over
100,000 miles — by foot, car, bus and
airplane always moving on. Travel was my
magic charm against the demons of boredom.
The people and places I saw during this two-
year retreat have had a big impact on my life.
My eXperi’ences motivated me to write

about the real world — that seldom-writtenabout realm whichwe enjoy and in which wepersevere in our daily routines. I’m ready to
turn on the projector that is powered by my
observations. I hope you will enjoy and learn
from what you see.
Welcome to my world.

Angela Mohr, Donnie Robbins
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Saudi Arabia may need defenders

WASHINGTON —— Saudi Arabians have
traditionally been viewed as quaintly exotic
figures in picturesque desert garb. But
nowadays they are received around the world
as economic power brokers.

The source of their power, of course, is oil.
I But their vast wealth is mismatched to a small,
backward population and the imbalance
makes Saudi Arabia an incalculable booty
which is virtually undefended.

Intelligence reports tell of attempts by Arab
extremists to stage an Iran-style uprising in
Saudi Arabia. The extremists would like to get
their hands on the Saudi oil spigot and use it
as a weapon against the United States.

Defense strategists have warned President
Carter to establish a military presence in Saudi
Arabia as a warning to alien powers not to
tamper with the source of US. oil.

The lsraelis have indicated that they
wouldn't object. An Israeli authority told us:
“We would have no public comment to make.
But privately, we would welcome an
American presence in Saudi Arabia." .

But the Saudis are fearful that US. military
forces in their country would bnly‘antagonize
the extremists and increase their militance.
But secretly, they have asked for US military
support in the event the royal family comes
under siege.

President Carter, say our sources. has
secretly agreed to the request. This is one ex-
planation that has been given to lower-level
planners for the military activity in the Persian
Gulf area. US. forces in the region will sup-
port the Saudi royal family if called upon to
put down a revolt.

But the primary purpose of the military
build-up, according to sources familiar with
the planning, is to make another attempt to
rescue the American hostages from Iran and
to attack the Iranian oil depot at Kharg Island
in the Persian Gulf.

Jack Anderson

and ice Spear ‘

COLD FACTS: One of the central struggles
between the Jimmy Carter and Ted Kennedy
camps at the Democratic convention involved
a $12 billion jobs program.
The Kennedy forces insisted on a platform

plank calling for a major push to put people
back to work. President Carter refused to be
pinned down to a dollar figure but promised
to “implement the spirit and aims" of the Ken—
nedy plan.
We are left wondering: Do the politicians

really understand what happens to people
who lose their jobs? In Michigan alone,
300,000 automobile workers have been laid
off. Inner-city blacks are roaming the streets
because they can't find employment.

Health authorities are now saying that this
kind of unemployment will mean increases in
crime , divorce, suicide,
psychosomatic illnesses. A job, says the ex-
perts, means self-respect. When that self-
respect is lost, many people turn to violence.
The Family and Children’s Service in St.

Louis, for example, says there has already
been a rise in violence because of the frustra-
tion, resentment and stress caused by
unemployment. In Great Britain, where more
than a million people are without jobs, the ex-
perts claim that at least 50,000 deaths can be
expected.
Another 50,000 British citizens will end up

in mental hospitals, thanks to the stress
associated with loss of jobs.
LUSTING AFTER LABOR: The labor vote

is up for grabs this year and all three presiden—

child abuse and.

tial candidates are after it. Each would love to
have the endorsement, for example; of a Pitt-
sburgh man named Wayne Alderson.

Alderson is a former US. Steel executive
who is known for his compassion for working
men and women. President Carter has assign-
ed an assistant to stay in constant contact with
Alderson. Ronald Reagan’s advisers have
hinted to Alderson that he would have a posi-
tion in Reagan’s administration. And John
Anderson's staff has been trying to reach
Alderson through his friends and associates.
So far, Alderson has managed to resist all

the politicians.
HOW TO SPOT A HIPPY: Thanks to the

nation of Ceylon, we now have an answer to
the momentous question: “What Is a hippy?”
According to signs posted at that nation’s in-
ternational airport, a hippy is any person whois untidy, has long hair, wears dirty shorts and
T-shirts, goes barefoot, wears sandals or
smells unclean. ,

Similar signs are on display in Singapore,
Malaysia and Thailand. The closed, com-
munist nation of Albania, however, has gonethe Asians one better. A government-paid
barber is posted at the airport, and longhatredvisitors are immediately sheared.
WATCH ON WASTE: When Cyrus Vance

was sworn in as secretary of state three and a
half years ago, the State Department spent
over $50,000 to secure his home with locks.bulletproof windows and the like. Then last
May he was replaced by Edmund Muskie, and
the taxpayers had to cough up another
$20,000 to make the Muskie manor safe fromwould-be assailants.

If Jimmy Carter loses in November, therewill be yet another secretary of state whose
home will have to be made secure. It would
be cheaper in the long run to build an official
residence for the nation’s No. l diplomat.

United Feature Syndicate

forum——
All of us might be happier about our newspapers andour brOadcasting if we worked harder at that oldAmerican custom of speaking up. of dissenting, even ap-plauding, but, above all, of being heard-and counted.

-—-Vincent 5. Jones

US. offer Kleenex?
I can always tell when news is short; the Techni-cian runs another anti-lsrael column. I find it amaz—ing tht Israel's internal political and everyday life isunder constant scrutiny by the entire world, somuch more than this country. If Israel sneezed, theArab nations would cry biological warfare, theUnited Nations would condemn it and the UnitedStates would sell it Kleenex.I really hate to waste my time with such negative-ly biased columns but some things need response.First, as to the Lebanon raids of terrorist camps.Israel is the only country that has an active programto fight terrorism. When “freedom fighters" killchildren, innocent bystanders, tourists, etc., Israel,' unlike any country in the world, will fight back.Preventive measures work. Lebanon is an ex-cellent country for training new terrorists. Access toIsrael is best from Lebanon for terrorist purposes, soit is no wonder that terrorists are still based there. Itis also well known, and a good lesson from Viet—nam, that terrorists use villages for base camps sinceattacks will be used to claim “innocent" villagerdeaths. If all the‘innocent''villagers wre killed asclaimed, no one would be left alive in the Mideast(Vietnam deja vu?).As to the comments concerning MenachemBegin, yes, he headed the Irgun. But if you wouldkindly read any of the history of the 19405 up toand including the establishment of the state ofIsrael, the Irgun's targets were the British army. notcivilians, and its activities stopped after In-dependence Day in 1948.Mr. Begin has condemned all deaths related toterrorist activity; his comments concerning the ArabmayOrs were no different. The guilty parties will befound. I have no doubt. but'not within the. ex-cruciatingly short (time that Mr. Rozakis wants.Declaration of Jerusalem as the eternal capital of “Israel is not new The action by the government is

. based on tremendous precedent If the Christianworld would accept the Old Testament as not onlya good source of moral stories. but as a legal docu-ment, it would know that God gave that land to the
Israelis and Abraham bought all the land from allthe heads of the local tribes:Even with as many conquering armies who have .controlled Jerusalem. Judea, Somalia and Israel,

the Israelis are the true heirs to the land. As for re-cent times, Israel has controlled the whole ofJerusalem for 13 years So the action by the Parlia-ment is only defacto recognition of what already ex-ists. It was neither major nor dramatic.
Finally, as to whether any action by Israel will

precipitate war is not worth the trouble to discuss.The Arab nations have used the United Nations,with Russian and third-world help, to legitimize any
reason for declaring war against Israel (they havebeen doing this since 1948) and crying foul when
they lose each military action.I don't blame Israel for treating any U.N. actionas junk mail. Israel is the United States' only consis-tent friend in the Mideast. The treatment of that
country by the United States, especially with itsconsistent interference in the internal political activi-ty, is outrageous.The US. populace would not stand for such actionsin Chile. We should not stand for the same activities in Israel.

Mark DreyfussDr. Food Science

Laugh'with not at
My first class of the semester was this morningand I left it sad and ashamed. I saw a professor usehis position of respect to humiliate the very studentswho came to learn from him.The class started with the usual first-daypreliminaries of course content and grading. About15 minutes into the lecture the professor stoppedtalking, looked to the back of the hall and called alate comer to the front of the room for an assign-ment sheet. The professor asked the person hisname and then wrote it on the board under the titleof “LATE.“The student was asked the reason for his latenessand the student’s answer was treated with a flippantreply which drew laughter from the class. The classwas told that tardiness was caused either by stupidity or irresponsibility.A red-faced student started the semester with a.

sick feelingIn his stomach. Two more students ad-ded their name to the blackboard.
The fourth student who made fig? to the frontof the room had to repeat his na th 2 timesbefore the professor dismissed him wit "Nevermind, I couldn't spell that anyway." This figainbrought laughter which by this time was reflexive.
The fourth student was not from the UnitedStates and probably didn't understand the joke butcertainly heard well over 100 people laughing at

him. He didn't even have the satisfaction of havinghis name on the blackboard.
I guess the class period was not a total loss; I amnot going to write the professor's name on thebackboard and I am not trying to get people tolaugh at him.
This is just a reminder that aside from the artificialacademic paraphernalia that tends to get in theway, he and the rest of us—as human beings—areequal and we must give each other the respect towhich we are, as such, entitled.

Kevin M. VaughnGraduate Student, MAE

Write me

I am writing you to ask a favor if possible. Myname is Jeff Kass and I’m presently incarcerated Inthe Nevada State Prison. I don't have much of afamily and being from the east coast l have fewfriends. I would like to correspond with people solmayTeepmy sanity. I am a 28-year-old male and 'would really appreciate if you might put a little wordin your newspaper for me:
Jeff KassN. S. P. ”13723P.O. Box 607Carson City, Nevada 89701

Forum POIicy
The Technician welcomes forucrnyletters.
Theyarelikely to be printed if:
Otyped or, printed Iegibly and double-spaced.
Olimited to 350 words,
Osigned with writer's address, phone
number, classification and. curriculum. '
Letters are subject to editing for style,
brevity and taste. The Technician
reserves the right to reject any letter
deemed inappropriate for printing. Let-
ters should be mailed to Technician,
P. O. Box 5698, Raleigh, N.C., 27650or brought by the effige absuite 3120 of
the University Student Center.


